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2010 was a big year for us as it marked our tenth 

anniversary at TakingITGlobal. We did a lot of 

thoughtful reflection throughout this milestone 

year and focused on revitalizing the TakingITGlobal 

online community in order to expand and 

strengthening membership engagement. The 

Theory of Change continued to play a strong, 

influencing role in our activities and goals, in fact, 

we chose to model the 2010 annual report to reflect 

how all of our programs and initiatives fit into the 

theory of change. 

We were thrilled when the United Nations appro-

priately designated 2010 the International Year of 

Youth. To honour our own ten-year milestone and 

tie in the International Year of Youth, we launched 

a global art contest titled Our Year, Our Dream, 

Our Mark. The contest challenged youth to submit 

digital artwork speaking to their hopes, aspirations 

and dreams for the International Year of Youth. The 

artwork submitted was inspiring and allowed us to 

gain further insight on the aspirations and goals of 

youth from around the world. 

The year was marked with a series of significant 

back-to-back international conferences and events 

where we had a highly visible role as either plenary 

speakers or partners. Some of the most significant 

events include the World Youth Congress in Turkey 

and World Youth Conference Mexico, COP16 in 

Cancún, Mexico, the Microsoft Innovative Student 

Forum in Singapore, the Arab Youth Forum in 

Egypt and iEARN in Barrie, Ontario. Having the 

opportunity to present at such monumental events 

highlights the influence of the TakingITGlobal 

community. 

One of our major areas of focus this year related 

to youth participation at the International AIDS 

conference in Vienna. We had a strong presence at 

the conference and were supported by the United 

Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), UNAIDS and the 

Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation 

(NORAD). It was a great opportunity for our Global 

Youth Coalition on HIV/AIDS (GYCA) program to 

expand its reach and strengthen relationships with 

key supporters.  We truly believe that youth partici-

pation and engagement is key in the international 

fight against AIDS and we’re grateful that we can 

provide a platform for youth to address the issue in 

a meaningful way. 

We ended this milestone year with a great sense of 

excitement for what is to come in the next ten years 

of TIG! Each year we have been able to deepen our 

scope of work and allow for more young people to 

use the web as a tool for social change. We are so 

grateful to all of our partners and supporters who 

have helped TIG get to where it is today. Join us as 

we recap our milestone year and help us celebrate 

what young people have accomplished in 2010! 

Jennifer Corriero                                               

Executive Director  

         

Michael Furdyk

Director of Technology and Finance

MESSAGE FROM OUR

FOUNDERS
to New York for a showcase that took place at the 

American Management Association during the 

dates of the UN General Assembly and Clinton 

Global Initiative.  These events demonstrated 

the power of the arts in supporting community 

development and helped to inspire reflection across 

local and global networks reaching leaders from 

business, government, and civil society.  

The determination and passion that the 

TakingITGlobal team displays has consistently 

reinforced my belief in their ambitions for creat-

ing meaningful change in the world and for 

inspiring youth to make a difference in their own 

communities.  I look I look forward to continued 

collaboration with TakingITGlobal in the upcoming 

years!

Kim Samuel Johnson

I have had the joy of being a friend and supporter of 

TakingITGlobal since 2002, when Jennifer was first 

recognized by the World Economic Forum for her 

dedication to creating a more inclusive, peaceful 

and sustainable world.  I was immediately drawn to 

Jennifer’s commitment to supporting youth initia-

tives across Canada and internationally — a vision 

that was strong then, and that has only grown in 

strength in the last decade.  

TakingITGlobal believes in the importance of 

including youth in the decision-making that will 

affect their futures. One of my key areas of passion 

is ensuring that the voice of youth is projected by 

youth themselves—across critical issues such as 

health, education and employment—and my own 

work involves a major focus on the global issue of 

youth unemployment. I’ve contributed to a number 

of partnerships directed toward poverty alleviation, 

human rights advocacy, environmental sustainabil-

ity, disability rights and family support.  I cherish 

the collaboration opportunities shared with TIG 

– a model organization that displays exceptional 

leadership on addressing crosscutting global issues 

and that remains sharply focused on realizing its 

goals through innovative projects in partnership 

with various organizations.

In addition to the force of the organization, it 

has been a pleasure for me to be able to support 

Jennifer’s individual participation in various 

international events hosted by the World Economic 

Forum.   As a member of the WEF’s Global Agenda 

Council on Investing in Children (2009-2010), I 

was pleased to support the efforts of the Youth 

Task Force that Jennifer co-chaired in her role as 

a Young Global Leader.   In 2010, the Task Force 

collaborated to write the Youth Effect: A Toolkit for 

Decision Makers on Engaging With Youth, to be 

launched in July 2011 at the United Nations High-

Level Meeting on Youth.

This past June in Toronto, I was delighted to 

support Jennifer in hosting an art show on the 

theme of “How Does Change Happen?” which 

created an alternative dialogue for citizens to 

engage in discussions about change in tandem 

with the G20 Summit.  This exhibit also travelled 

MESSAGE FROM 

KIM SAMUEL JOHNSON
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Canada

Ron Mitchell (President)

Executive VP, Marketing & Communications, 

Fujitsu Consulting

Ellen Ratchye-Foster (Vice President)

Principal, Burning Glass Consulting

Matthew Pupic (Treasurer)

Senior Director of Finance 

& Operations, Pollution Probe

Dumisani Nyoni (Secretary)

Director, Zimele Institute, a Division of the

Organization of Rural Associations for Progress

Kevin Fritz 

Partner, Wildeboer Dellelce LLP

Virginia Mantycki 

Client Executive, Consultant & Facilitator, 

Critical Path Strategies

François-Philippe Champagne (incoming)

Strategic Development Director, AMEC

Patty Chilton (outgoing)

Former Deputy Executive Director, Pollution Probe

Stuart MacDonald (outgoing)

CEO & Founder of TripHarbour.ca

United States

Benjamin Quinto (Chairman)

Founder, Global Youth Action Network,

General Manager, Natural-Immunogenics Corp

Michael Furdyk (Treasurer)

Director of Finance & Technology,

TakingITGlobal

Carole Aciman 

Shareholder, Greenberg Traurig LLP

Ellen Ratchye-Foster 

Principal, Burning Glass Consulting 

Vivianna Guzman 

Executive VP, CFO & Treasurer,

American Management Association

Ricardo Baruch (incoming)

Youth Force Co-ordinator, 

International AIDS Conference

Joshua Gorman (incoming)

Founder, Generation Waking Up

Michael Butler (outgoing)

Original Producer of Broadway Musical “Hair”

Susan Koehler (Outgoing)

Chief Marketing Officer, Intelius

this project and her commitment to ensuring the 

voices of youth are heard and included in shaping 

a global future. 

On behalf of the Board Members and everyone 

at TakingITGlobal, I want to express gratitude for 

our many corporate foundation partners including 

Adobe, the Staples Foundation for Learning, the 

Pearson Foundation, Microsoft and Google. I also 

want to extend my heartfelt thanks to all of the 

supporters that have worked in partnership with 

TakingITGlobal throughout this milestone year, as 

well as years past. Your help has been invaluable. 

Join us as we recap the remarkable achievements 

of the TIG team in 2010. We look forward to 

another ten years of TakingITGlobal! 

Congratulations!

Ron Mitchell

Chair and President, TakingITGlobal  

Board of Directors

I want to start by congratulating the entire 

TakingITGlobal team for all of their hard work 

and tireless dedication. You have brought TIG to 

where it is today. 

For the past ten years, TakingITGlobal has 

evolved from an idea that Michael Furdyk and 

Jennifer Corriero conceived while reflecting on 

their own teenage experiences and opportunities, 

to a global, multilingual, interactive web tool used 

to create social change that reaches over 14 

million young people.

TakingITGlobal has skillfully navigated the  

turbulent financial environment and ever- 

changing digital world to remain the world’s largest 

community for young people interested  

in positive change. 

The breadth of TakingITGlobal’s impact was 

highlighted in a 2010 impact study that revealed 

responses from over 3000 members worldwide. 

This study gave insight regarding the tools and 

resources that young people are currently seeking 

in order to create change in their own communi-

ties. Based on the results of the impact study, 

TakingITGlobal has revitalized its resources and 

online community to better serve this generation. 

I want to recognize our Executive Director, 

Jennifer Corriero, for her work on The Youth 

Effect. Facilitated and lead by Jennifer, The 

Youth Effect is a production of the Young Global 

Leaders’ Youth Task Force, and has been created 

to inspire leaders of organizations, across all 

sectors, to believe in the capacity of youth and 

engage and collaborate with youth more effectively. 

We are proud of Jennifer’s hard work on 

MESSAGE FROM tHE

bOARD OF DIREctORS
bOARD MEMbERS
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Values 
 

Diversity 
We live in a rich and diverse world and we believe

that being inclusive is a basic human value. By

encouraging intercultural dialogue, ensuring

intergenerational cooperation and championing

the notion of equality in everything that we

do, we believe in nurturing a world where all

individuals have deep respect for their peers.

Collaboration
A strong global civil society requires citizens

who are motivated to share their knowledge,

talents and expertise with each other. A shared

understanding of the value we each contribute

to building our world must exist within all of us.

By being democratic and participatory, we are

committed to ensuring that everyone not only

has a voice, but has an opportunity to be heard.

Innovation
New approaches to solving problems are vital if

we are to live in a truly sustainable world. Where 

there are obstacles to be overcome, new ideas will 

flourish. Individuals possessing a vision of a better 

world will stand up and bear the responsibility to 

be innovative and to embody the best qualities of 

leadership.

Excellence
By constantly striving for excellence, we undertake 

a path that strikes a balance between quality and 

quantity, breadth and depth, where the results of 

our actions have deeper impact than words. Ours is 

a cause that invigorates and sustains us to continue 

being the best that we can be, to deliver powerful 

results and to live life fully with an appreciation for 

the who 

Who We Serve
We serve youth primarily between the ages of 13 to 

30 through:

 » An online community and initiatives that focus 

on enabling actively engaged youth.

 » Education programs geared towards middle and 

high school students. 

What We Stand For
 » Meaningful youth engagement

 » Intercultural dialogue

 » Participatory democracy

 » Sustainable development

 » Digital citizenship and inclusion

 » A rights based approach to social change

vISION, MISSION,  
pURpOSE AND vALUES

Vision 
Youth everywhere actively engaged and connected in 

shaping a more inclusive, peaceful and sustainable world.

Mission
TakingITGlobal’s mission is to empower youth to  

understand and act on the world’s greatest challenges.

Purpose 

We facilitate global understanding and grow leadership 

among youth to enhance their participation in social  

movements for a better world. 
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We believe change occurs when indi-

viduals have the opportunity, ability 

and motivation to engage meaningfully.  

Our own theory of change includes 

four phases in a cyclical path. Through 

collective action, young people possess 

the capacity to affect directed change. 

Awareness about key issues and the 

capacity to identify an issue as problem-

atic are critical components that serve 

to distinguish those who lead by initiat-

ing projectsfrom those who follow by 

participate or learning about them.

Support that builds consensus around 

outcomes creates alignments among a

collective of young people, fostering 

connections that lead to mobiliza-

tion and action. Outcomes from this 

mobilization can affect change at both 

the project and systems levels, i.e. 

for individuals at the local level and 

systems at the institutional level. It is via 

this process that TIG, as a practitioner 

organization, fosters the development 

of leadership behaviours among young 

people globally.

tHEORy OF cHANGE

Societal 
Values
Individuals who self-identify as 

informed and skilled begin to 

connect their efforts to existing 

projects or organizations through 

volunteerism 

D C

BA

Social 
Movements
Individuals begin outreach at 

the institutional level, appeal-

ing to organizations or those 

connected directly to political 

processes, creating opportu-

nities for others to take action 

on projects they initiate

Youth Action & 
Participation
Individuals find others who are

interested in issues of public 

concern, identify skills that are 

required to contribute to affect-

ing change, and actively begin 

developing these skills

Youth 
Development
Individuals increase their 

awareness about issues of 

public concern, begin to show 

interest in staying informed on 

an issue or issues
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2010 Impact Research:

In June 2010, TakingITGlobal developed and 

launched a large‐scale survey of its global member-

ship. The focus of the survey was to invite TIG 

members to reflect on how their involvement 

with TIG had led to changes in their outlook and 

behaviour. Questions were asked in relation to 

key themes grouped by the TIG theory of change, 

ranging from discussions of awareness to volun-

teerism and political participation. One of the most 

interesting developments from the project was 

the incredible level of response generated by the 

TIG membership, which reached 3338 complete 

interviews over the two weeks where the survey 

was in field. This outcome on its own demonstrates 

the potential for the development of a research 

community within the TIG membership moving 

into 2011.

What did we learn?

Involvement with TIG fosters civic literacy by 

increasing:

1. Awareness regarding issues of public concern 

and organizations active in addressing these 

issues at both the local and global level;

2. The confidence of members in their capacity to 

affect change as individuals and as a movement;

3. The frequency of volunteer activities.

Increases were reported at each of the four levels of 

the TIG theory of change. Trends among positive 

changes across quadrants suggest that positive 

increase is more common at quadrant one than 

at quadrant four. This observation is consistent 

with the hypothesis that the behaviours within the 

Theory of Change are linearly ordered, such that 

positive increases in an individual’s level of volun-

teerism suggest that individuals already feel high 

levels of awareness about issues of public concern 

and confidence in their capacities to affect change. 

What’s next?

Moving into 2011, TIG will be following up with 

survey participants through qualitative interviews 

to understand the broader context for these 

increases and development with individuals from 

around the world along with deeper segmentation 

analysis of the 2010 survey results.

IMpAct RESEARcH

Youth 
Development
 » 93% (39% T2B) indicate TIG increases 

their awareness of issues globally

 » 89% (32% T2B) have increased their 

awareness of different cultures 

through TIG

 » 88% (37% T2B) of global membership 

indicate TIG has increased awareness 

of opportunities & resources

Societal 
Values
 » Currently, 33% of members globally 

have connected with Governmental 

or Organizational leaders as a result of 

their involvement with TIG

 » 36% have been in touch with an orga-

nization listed in the TIG database

 » Change at this level is measured over 

time – we’ve set our benchmarks 

are conducting follow-up research 

to quantify the speed of transitions  

within the theory of change over time

Social 
Movements
 » 45% of members have collaborated, 

and 42% have done so cross-culturally 

through TIG

 » 66% of global membership indicated 

involvement with TIG increased their 

level of volunteer activity

 » 20% of members globally, distributed 

evenly across sub-groups, have 

attended events as a result of TIG

Youth Action & 
Participation
 » 68% (23% T2B) indicate TIG has helped 

to gain or refine skills

 » 67% report TIG is used as a platform to 

exchange best practice info

 » 78% credit TIG with enabling them to 

express thoughts and ideas

 » After joining, 82% of members indicate 

an increase in the frequency of their 

conversations about local and global 

issues

1 in every 2 members 

has formed a friendship 

through TIG.
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2010 HIGHLIGHtS

Launch 1st internship cycle

Present Youth Task Force 

Report in Davos at World 

Economic Forum  

January
MILESTOnE

EVEnT

February 
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

Global Gallery YouTube & Flickr Integration 

Tread Lightly Low Carbon Lunch 

MacArthur Digital Media Conference

March
EVEnT

EVEnT

MEDIA

MILESTOnE

EVEnT 

nAACE Conference keynote,  

Blackpool UK

TEDxTeen nYC keynote

Government of Spain Award

EVOKE website established

Microsoft Innovative 

Student Forum, Singapore

April
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

Partnership launch with MTV  

Staying Alive Foundation 

Adobe Youth Voices begins

May
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

September
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

OctoberMEDIA

EVEnT

MEDIA

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

EVEnT

GYCA re-branding and new  

site launch

EVOKE Art Contest launches 

with Canadian Museum of 

Human Rights

TIGed school window launched

Sprout Mini Launch has 49 

registrants – the highest ever!

1st Adobe Youth Voices 

Webinar

“How Does Change Happen?” 

Art Show in new York

Jen presents at national School Board 

Association (nSBA) in Arizona 

Tread Lightly is promoted across Europe’s 

target countries – 8 new languages 

Shout Collaboration with Microsoft Partners 

in Learning and the Smithsonian is launched! 

Imprints Art Contest launched on  

Global Gallery

Jen represents TIG at the Clinton Global 

Initiative and the Un General Assembly  

Mike gives keynote at ACEL Global 

Emerging Educational Leaders Summit  

in Australia

 

June
MILESTOnE

MEDIA 

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

July
EVEnT

EVEnT 

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

november
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

December
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

EVEnT

August
MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

MILESTOnE

MEDIA

Vienna International AIDS Conference 

YouthForce website launches

Tread Lightly promo video released 

Mental Health Guide launched

2010 Impact survey sent to members

Incentive! 30 schools join SHOUT

“How Does Change Happen?” Art Show 

in Toronto during G20

GYCA team in Vienna for the  

2010 International AIDS Conference

TIG coordinates iEARn Youth Summit 

and Virtual Conference in Canada

Our Year, Our Dream, Our Mark Art 

Contest begins (Un Intl Year of Youth)

Re-designed Sprout Curriculum launches 

Imagine Cup Student Technology 

Competition, Poland

Celebrating our 10 year anniversary!

Multilingual has Swahili language launch 

Adobe Youth Voices educators start 

training in their countries

Sprout e-course Spanish launch

Pearson myWorld TIGed Beta 

Tread Lightly translated into 7 

languages and hosts a virtual confer-

ence and art exhibit at COP 16 in 

Cancun 

Adobe Youth Voices training 

begins for first cycle of educators 

Best Buy @15 online contest

Revised Tread Lightly toolkit 

launched in English and French

Youth for Change magazine 

launched 



TIG opened my eyes so much.   

I like to call it the fuel of my passions.

We help develop a sense of social 
responsibility and awareness 
of global issues, as well as build 
capacity among youth.

Issues

Awareness

 » Nine out of ten respondents 

indicated that involvement 

with TIG had increased their 

awareness of local and global 

issues.

Cultural

Awareness 

 » Nine out of ten respondents 

indicated that involvement 

with TIG had increased their 

awareness different cultures 

and perspectives.

yOUtH
DEvELOpMENt

of
tHEORy
   cHANGE1quadrant
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Launched in January, the TIG-wide internship 

program is contributing significantly to this 

growth and greatly adding to the capacity of the 

team. In 2010, TIGed internships supported key 

program areas, such as communications and 

outreach efforts and member assistance, as well as 

the development of new initiatives. The contribu-

tions made by all current and former interns to 

the growth of the program are greatly valued and 

appreciated. 

Partnerships were also instrumental in TIGed’s 

ongoing growth and development. This year, with 

the support of the Microsoft Partners in Learning 

program, a new TIGed position was established in 

order to help embed the TIGed program across the 

UK. TIGed also partnered with PLIESE™ to further 

integrate TIGed within Australian schools. These 

new alliances build on strategic partnerships 

formed in 2009 with the Australian Council for 

Educational Leaders (ACEL) and CORE Education 

in New Zealand. As described in the pages that 

follow, TIGed also partnered with a number of 

other organizations to launch educational initia-

tives designed to help students to think and act as 

global citizens. 

Collaborations of all kinds are integral to the 

work, progress and overall success of the TIGed 

program. Thank you to all of our partners for 

sharing 2010 with us.

New Developments
The TIGed platform saw several major improve-

ments and additions over the course of 2010. 

Colourful and engaging homepage spotlights 

now make it easier to feature – and access – key 

opportunities and resources available through 

the program. A comprehensive user’s guide was 

published to support teachers in fully utilizing the 

TIGed platform and a new section was added to 

the Resources page on internet safety. 

And, to bridge the gap between the desire to 

protect students’ security and privacy, on the one 

hand, and the desire to showcase students’ work, 

on the other, we launched the school window. 

This tool allows teachers to post specific student 

content, such as writing, discussions, videos and 

images to the publicly visible school page so that 

people who do not have access to the classroom, 

such as parents and administrators, are able to 

explore students’ work.

tIGED
www.tiged.org

2010 was a big year for TIGed! The network 

expanded to include 20 new countries, bringing 

the overall reach of the TIGed community to 

4,300 teachers in 115 nations worldwide.

Video Conferencing Program
http://tcge.tiged.org

In the fall of 2010, in partnership with The Centre 

for Global Education (CGE) in Alberta, we launched 

an international student video conferencing 

program which utilizes TIGed’s virtual classroom 

platform and educational resources. Scheduled to 

coincide with specific internationally recognized 

days, the video conferences engage students from 

countries around the world in learning about a 

wide range of global issues.

Ahead of each event, participating students, 

teachers and graduate student mentors connect 

in customized TIGed virtual classroom spaces 

loaded with related content sourced from TIGed’s 

suite of thematic classrooms to get to know one 

another and deepen their understanding of the 

issues at hand. Participants then connect face to 

face through a live and highly interactive video 

conference to hear from inspiring keynote speak-

ers, share their questions, and engage in real-time 

discussions. 

By the end of the 2010-2011 academic year, TIGed 

and CGE will have collaboratively hosted seven 

international student video conferences around 

issues including climate change, deforestation, 

HIV/AIDS, and mental health.

World Vision
http://www.ourworldclass.ca 

Offered by World Vision Canada, World Class is a 

learning and action program for Canadian edu-

cators interested in supporting elementary and 

middle-school students in becoming responsible 

global citizens. World Vision partnered with TIG in 

order to develop the program’s website and World 

Class themed virtual classrooms preloaded with 

World Class global education resources.

The website features a welcome video and slide-

show, a customized version of the TIGed User’s 

Manual, and the Staff Room – a space for partici-

pating educators to connect to dialogue and share 

ideas and resources. Since the program’s launch in 

May, well over 100 schools have signed on.

Student news Action network
http://newsaction.tigweb.org

The Student News Action Network takes the 

concept of the school newspaper beyond school 

walls and the confines of print media, allowing 

students around the world to collaboratively create 

an interactive multimedia online newspaper driven 

and managed by students. A collaboration between 

Washington International School, TIG and bureau 

schools worldwide, the Network brings students 

together in an online, peer-driven environment to 

creatively and constructively explore how to effect  

meaningful change in relation to issues of local and 

global significance.

new TIGed Initiatives 
Environmental sustainability and stewardship 

remained a programming focus for TIGed through-

out 2010, following on the heels of a very green 

2009. A core component of the year’s environmen-

tal education programming – the Shout program 

- began as an idea in March, evolved into a pilot 

over the months that followed, and was launched 

officially in October. 

In his book “High Noon: 20 Global Issues, 20 Years 

to Solve them”, former World Bank vice-president 

Jean François Rischard outlines a new approach to 

global problem solving that involves students build-

ing global networks and collaborating to identify 

and implement solutions. Rischard brought this 

message to the 2010 Microsoft Partners in Learning 

Asia Pacific Regional Innovative Education Forum, 

held in Singapore in March. School leaders and 

teachers responded to this call for action by join-

ing forces to combat deforestation in the region 

through student-led, project-based learning. 
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The DeforestACTIOn Pilot
http://dfa.tigweb.org

Students from the twelve participating schools 

were given the opportunity to present their 

suggestions for collaborative projects through 

their TIGed collaboration space, and a vote 

was taken. The winning ideas were to: 1) raise 

awareness about how palm oil plantations 

contribute to deforestation, as well as other global 

problems, such as habitat and biodiversity loss 

and global warming; and 2) buy back trees in 

endangered areas to protect them. These ideas 

were combined to create the DeforestACTION 

project, which saw students conduct awareness 

raising campaigns, have certain processed foods 

containing palm oil removed from their cafete-

rias, and raise funds to preserve rainforests for 

an orangutan sanctuary. The learning activities 

developed as part of the project form the basis of 

two new DeforestACTION thematic classrooms – 

one designed for elementary audiences and the 

other for middle and secondary.

“My students have 

just loved it. The web 

conferences and 

online discussion have 

opened their minds. 

They are so committed 

and just excited about 

their learning. We’ve 

only just started to tap 

the potential of what 

this could mean for our 

students”  
– Clayton Carnes 

Principal,  

Hermit Park Primary 

School, Australia 

“DeforestACTION 

is designed to raise 

awareness about the 

destruction of important 

native forests, and the 

commercial exploitation 

of these forests for the 

production of palm oil.  

Young people across 

the planet are seeking 

support to reclaim 

at-risk forests and 

preserve them for future 

generations, and the 

future of the planet.

– Sean Tierney

Imagine Cup
http://www.imaginecup.com  

Another Microsoft initiative, the Imagine Cup is the 

world’s premier student technology competition, 

calling on students to apply their creativity and 

knowledge to create world changing technological 

innovations. Over the last two years, the competition 

has developed a focus on technology solutions that 

address global issues. Student teams from around 

the world work together to develop the best potential 

technology solutions, digital media, and online 

games related to global challenges.

Following with local and regional competitions, 

Imagine Cup comes to an exciting finale at the 

Worldwide Finals each year. In 2010, over 325,000 

students from more than 100 countries competed 

in Imagine Cup. Michael Furdyk was invited to the 

Worldwide Finals, held in Warsaw, Poland, to present 

one of the awards.

COInS
http://www.coins2010.com

Collaborative Innovation Networks (COINs) are 

teams of self-motivated individuals with a shared 

vision who collaborate to share ideas, information, 

and work. Although COINs have been around for 

hundreds of years, they are especially relevant today 

because of the influence of the internet. 

Held in Savannah, USA, the second international 

COINs conference brought together a multi-dis-

ciplinary, international group of practitioners, 

researchers and students of the emerging science 

of collaboration. TIG was invited to submit an 

article about our work to be presented as part of the 

conference program.  The conference generated a 

great deal of interest in TIG and TIGed, and led to the 

inclusion of TIG as a collaboration network analyzed 

by students in a COINs course offered collectively 

by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the 

Savannah College of Art and Design, the University 

of Cologne, and Aalto University in Helsinki.

Microsoft Asia Pacific Regional 

Innovation Education Forum
For the second consecutive year, Microsoft Asia 

Pacific partnered with TIG to bring the voices 

and ideas of students to the table at the Partners 

in Learning Regional Innovative Teachers’ 

Conference. Ahead of the Forum, held in Singpaore 

in March, TIG engaged a group of over 200 Asia 

Pacific youth in a three week long online dialogue 

about innovation and technology in education 

and then selected a core group of sixteen students 

to attend the event in person. These students, 

representing ten countries, participated in a parallel 

Youth Forum, taking in professional develop-

ment workshops and working in teams to develop 

ed-tech projects with the support of a group of 

mentors. 

The student teams then presented their project 

ideas to a panel of judges to compete for seed 

funding.  At the close of the event, all students were 

invited to form a special class and participate in the 

Sprout e-Course to further develop and refine their 

ideas.  They then presented their ideas and plans 

to the judges again and two teams were awarded 

seed grants to bring their projects to fruition.  The 

two strongest project ideas, “First AIDS Kit” and 

“Students for Tomorrow” were granted funds. 

Piloting in Malaysia before expanding to Thailand, 

“First AIDS Kit” aims to empower vulnerable and 

at-risk youth model positive behavious and educate 

their peers with respect to HIV/AIDS. “Students for 

Tomorrow” seeks to create positive ties between 

public and private school students in Indonesia and 

the Philippines through collaborative, community 

development oriented extra-curricular activities.

tIGED
www.tiged.org

Greg Butler from Microsoft - a DeforestACTION supporter, was 

invited to lay the foundation stone during the Royal ceremony to 

begin work on Dome Tree.

Finalists at Imagine Cup in Warsaw, Poland.
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In 2010, TakingITGlobal partnered with the Canadian 

Museum for Human Rights (CMHR) to launch 

EVOKE: a Canada-wide, multidisciplinary art contest 

for youth aged 13-25. Youth across Canada had the 

opportunity to express their unique human rights 

perspective through visual art. TIG launched an 

interactive website, an EVOKE set on TIG’s Global 

Gallery, and a human rights discussion guide for 

facilitators. In order to spread news of the EVOKE 

Contest, TIG reached out to 5,000 educators, 32,000 

youth in Canada and 200,000 members globally. 

EVOKE received 189 submissions from youth across 

Canada and a winner was selected from 12 Provinces 

and Territories.

tREAD LIGHtLy
www.treadlightly.me

EvOKE
www.evokeart.ca

Tread Lightly features innovative online educa-

tional tools and resources, designed to empower 

youth to reduce their ecological footprints and take 

action on climate change. 

Tread Lightly was successfully launched in 2009. 

Thanks to renewed funding from the Staples 

Foundation for Learning in 2010, the foundation 

was set for a second year focused on capacity 

building. The reach of the program was expanded 

by translating the material into seven new 

languages, making the environmental education 

and engagement materials available across Europe 

and worldwide. The Tread Lightly teacher toolkit 

and online platforms for youth are now used by 

educators in England, France, Spain, Italy, Portugal, 

Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands and Norway. 

In each of the eight European target countries, 

Language and Engagement Coordinators were 

hired to work on the ground promoting the 

program among local teachers, students, youth 

networks, and environmental groups. The new 

language offerings allow students across North 

America and Europe, as well as in Asia and South 

America, to use the Tread Lightly tools to reduce 

their ecological footprint. 

“TakingITGlobal has done an excellent job of 

teaching and inspiring youth around the world to 

take action on climate change and make a posi-

tive difference. Staples Foundation for Learning 

is committed to the Tread Lightly program and to 

helping grow its reach and impact on youth across 

Europe.” said Katy Dobbs, Director of Corporate 

Social Responsibility for Staples International.

Imprints Art Contest
Budding artists from all over the globe were invited 

to submit their works of art to the Imprints Art 

Contest. Judges looked for art that explored the 

themes of ecological footprints and climate change, 

and/or incorporated recycled or re-used materi-

als. Artwork from a variety of mediums creatively 

illustrated what an ecological footprint looks like.

Step into a greener future! Tread Lightly is a 

free climate change education and engagement 

initiative offered by TakingITGlobal, with the 

generous support of the Staples Foundation for 

Learning.

Thematic Classroom
This secure online resource allows teachers to 

create their own personalized Tread Lightly virtual 

classroom, equipped with blogs, maps, image 

galleries, live video chats, discussion boards, and 

online file storage.  Opportunities to connect with 

other virtual classrooms around the world facilitate 

international and collaborative climate change 

learning.

Virtual Conferences
Through virtual conferences at COP16 and on Earth 

Day, teachers were given the opportunity to con-

nect with other classrooms from around the world 

and participate in web-conferencing to discuss 

climate-related issues.  Students had a chance to 

hear guest speakers and interact with students in 

different locations, fostering global awareness  

and understanding.

LOW Carbon Lunch Challenge
Students were taught about the food system and 

how it is responsible for approximately 1/3 of global 

greenhouse gas emissions. They were encouraged 

to reduce their carbon footprints and take a bite 

out of climate change, starting with their lunches. 

Students committed to eating LOW – Local, 

Organic, and Waste-free - and challenged their 

peers to join in eating more sustainably.  

Tread Lightly at COP16
Tread Lightly was involved with the COP16 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 

Change in Cancun, Mexico in December 2010. 

Along with our allies from the Global Youth Action 

Network Mexico, TIG brought an international 

youth delegation, and presented at YOUNGO’S 

Conference of Youth, the Climate Village and inside 

the official proceedings. In partnership with the 

Center for Global Education we engaged students 

with the Live from Cancun video conference.

This event connected youth organizers at COP16 

to classrooms in 15 countries on every inhabited 

continent on Earth, resulting in close to 5,000 

hours of collaboration and learning on climate 

Tread Lightly Challenge
Through a unique interactive web platform, youth 

worldwide joined the Tread Lightly Challenge to 

commit to reducing their ecological footprint in 

five categories – energy, food, water, transport, and 

waste. Members made pledges and commitments, 

measured their ecological footprints, and got their 

friends on board to do the same.

Teacher Toolkit
The Tread Lightly Teacher Toolkit is an interdisci-

plinary educational resource developed to empower 

secondary school students around the world to take 

action on climate change. Each activity is linked 

to recommended online tools and resources to 

foster the development of 21st century skills across 

multiple subject areas.
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ADObE 
yOUtH vOIcES 
http://adobeyouthvoices.tigweb.org

iEARN yOUtH SUMMIt 
& vIRtUAL cONFERENcE
http://iearn2010.tigweb.org

The youth programming phase of Adobe Youth 

Voices will continue until April 2011, when final 

projects will be submitted to TakingITGlobal. The 

submissions will be curated by TakingITGlobal for a 

variety of exhibition opportunities; a Global Gallery 

page, a TIG Magazine Issue and various physical 

exhibits are in the works to give visibility to the 

work created by participating youth.

Stats 
We are working with 24 partners in 6 countries 

(India, Nepal, South Africa, Egypt, Mexico, Brazil). 

Each partner organization is responsible for 

training a minimum of 50 young people in their 

communities. 

In 2010, TakingITGlobal began delivering the Adobe 

Youth Voices program by providing the tools, train-

ing and forum for under-served youth around the 

world to learn valuable multimedia skills through 

training programs implemented by local educators. 

We aim to facilitate the development of sustainable 

and transferable skills within local communities 

around the world.

From August to October 2010 TakingITGlobal 

delivered the Adobe Youth Voices e-course to all 

participating educators. The goal of this course 

is to adequately train educators to run effective, 

meaningful youth programs in their communities. 

During the course, educators explored the Adobe 

Youth Voices principles of Creating with Purpose 

in order to leverage media-making skills into social 

change inspired expression and action. Educators 

who successfully completed the course continued 

by developing and implementing youth programs 

aiming to create interactive spaces where under-

served youth can gain the technical skills required 

to create effective, meaningful and powerful youth 

media projects. 

In addition to the community youth programs, 

TakingITGlobal will be running a digital art contest 

to encourage Adobe Youth Voices participants to 

practice their skills and create original pieces that 

speak to the kinds of changes they want to see in 

their communities and the world. 

Adobe Youth Voices aims to empower youth in under-served 

communities around the globe with real-world experiences 

and 21st Century tools to communicate their ideas, exhibit 

their potential, and take action in their communities.

I would like to express 

the importance to 

make part something 

to provide a “mind 

entrepreunering” whose 

purpose we believe for 

develop our walk. 

- Elaine  

AYV Educator (Brazil)

document their experience and post it to the Virtual 

Conference website. To encourage this, TIG held a 

contest called “Snap it, blog it, roll it or tweet it and 

you could WIN IT!” which awarded prizes to stu-

dents who submitted the highest quantity or best 

quality photographs, videos, blogs, and tweets. Four 

students were awarded prizes, one in each category. 

During the Youth Summit TakingITGlobal launched 

an art contest called “Our Year. Our Dream. Our 

Mark.” which called for youth between the ages of 

13-25 to submit digital artwork speaking to their 

hopes, aspirations and dreams for the International 

Year of Youth. Three winners were selected and 

awarded prizes sponsored by Intelius. Winners were 

selected based on creativity, quality of work and 

relevance of the message expressed by their piece.

In the summer of 2010, the International Education 

and Resource Network (iEARN) Canada and 

TakingITGlobal (TIG) hosted the Annual iEARN 

Conference and Youth Summit from July 12th to 

17th 2010 in Barrie, Ontario. This event brought 

together iEARN members and their students from 

all over the world to celebrate, discuss and engage 

in joint project work. Experienced and knowledge-

able with respect to youth engagement and event 

coordination, TIG was invited to partner with 

iEARN in order to support and strengthen the 

planning and delivery of the iEARN Youth Summit. 

The Youth Summit provided young people with the 

opportunity to connect with each other, and attend 

workshops on diverse topics such as environmen-

tal activism, leadership skills and cross-cultural 

communication.

Additionally, TakingITGlobal ran a Virtual 

Conference sponsored by Intelius. The Virtual 

Conference ran concurrently with the Youth 

Summit and allowed participants to share their 

experiences with educators and students through 

the power of the web. TakingITGlobal’s digital 

media team worked tirelessly to document the 

Youth Summit experience through photographs, 

video, blogs, and tweets. Students participating 

at the Youth Summit were also encouraged to 

Students have said 

their expectations 

where excessed, 

more than they could 

image! Everyone 

had gained from the 

conference and the 

people they have met!  

- Lani Chevat

Virtual Conference

Volunteer



yOUtH ActION  
AND pARtIcIpAtION

Thanks to TIG I can enhance 

my skills and get better work 

within the community.

We provide engaged youth with 
access to global opportunities, 
building their skills and creating a 
sense of belonging to a community  
of other actively engaged youth. 

Belief in  

Power of Youth

 » Four out of five respondents 

indicated involvement with 

TIG increased their belief in the 

ability of young people to affect 

change

Skills

Development

 » Two out of three respondents 

refined or acquired skills and 

exchanged best-practices with 

others through the network;

tHEORy
   cHANGE2quadrant
of
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Revitalization of the Online 

Community
Our volunteers at TakingITGlobal play a huge role 

in keeping the Online Community inclusive and 

engaging to members worldwide by translating 

and maintaining content. In order to encourage 

more members to volunteer with TakingITGlobal 

we wanted to redesign the volunteer training and 

recruiting process. Not only did we streamline the 

training materials and handbooks, but we devel-

oped an interactive virtual training session to pro-

vide our volunteers with a more enriching learning 

experience. We have also revitalized our discussion 

boards by introducing talking points, assembling 

a new moderation team and performing regular 

scans to see how members are using them and how 

discussion can be enhanced.

Membership Advisory Committee
At the Online Community we are constantly 

implementing upgrades to make the space more 

inclusive, interactive and enriching for our mem-

bers and volunteers. In order to offer the most 

engaging resources possible we have established a 

Membership Advisory Committee, which is made 

up of 12-15 of our most active members. Committee 

members are from all over the world, and based 

on their experiences they provide us with ideas on 

how to improve the Online Community in order to 

benefit our global membership. After a year on the 

Committee, one member will be chosen to sit on 

the board as a liaison for TakingITGlobal.

We constantly seek ways to keep our membership 

inspired, informed and involved by implementing 

various projects and campaigns to enhance our 

members experience.  Ultimately, our goal is to 

push projects that will keep TIG current with social 

networking trends, making our tools useful, enrich-

ing, fun, and easy for our members to use.

ONLINE cOMMUNIty
http://volunteer.tigweb.org

Democracy is... challenge
The Democracy is… global conversation uses 

creative challenges to enable people to share, 

consider, debate, and learn from diverse perspec-

tives on democracy. In 2010 TIG partnered with 

the United States Department of State along with 

United Nations University, The International Youth 

foundation NBC Universal , and Youtube to create 

conversations on Democracy through video, photo 

and twitter.  

Sharing the Dream
To connect the world to the Vancouver 2010 

Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games, 

TakingITGlobal partnered with the Government of 

British Colombia and The BC Ministry of Education. 

We collaborated to deliver the Sharing the Dream 

Webcast Series, the Playing for Peace art contest 

as well as a series of globally focused discussion 

threads and blog posts from reporters live on the 

scene at the 2010 Olympics and Paralympics.

Monthly Themes &  

International Days
Every month, we engage our Online Community 

with a theme to create awareness around specific 

issues that are highlighted by the  international 

organizations such as UN international days. Some 

of the highlights in our 2010 monthly themes 

include

In November we focused on gender equality and 

promoted two campaigns:  the I love being a girl 

video channel, which explores the positive aspects 

of femininity and Project Mustache, which encour-

aged members of both genders to share images of 

mustaches from around the world.

Badges
We developed the Badges program in order to 

provide a system of incentives and rewards for 

members who are actively contributing meaningful 

content to our Online Community. Through this 

program, our most active members are awarded 

badges that correspond with their area of activity 

on TIG. Members can gradually acquire a collection 

of badges by getting involved in different aspects of 

the website. The more actions members make, the 

more badges they are awarded!

 

The TakingITGlobal Online Community is constantly growing and evolving. As the largest 

network of actively engaged, global youth, we see our tools utilized to make positive change 

happen around the world.  Over the past 10 years, we have seen our community grow from 

2000 to over 330,000 youth, and we are still counting.  

2010 STATISTICS

Total Content  

Submissions in 2010:  13,642  
(projects, groups, articles,  
gallery, organizations, events,  
opportunities, stories)

New Members  

since November ‘09:   67,219 

Total Members logging  

into the site each month:  4,866

Actions Taken:   224,942

New Organizations:   3,101

Global Gallery  

Submissions:    4,041
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Development of Translation Guides
The development of translation guides for each lan-

guage platform was an ongoing priority for much 

of 2010. A template was developed early in the year 

to address methods of troubleshooting common 

translation challenges, in addition to establishing 

a glossary of oft-repeated terms and phrases to 

be standardized and consistently utilized by each 

language translation team. The objectives of the 

translation guides are ultimately to eliminate guess-

work that might arise during the translation process 

and to improve overall the quality of translations.

Implementation of the Multilingual 

Volunteer Badge
November 2010 saw the implementation of 

member badges, a reward system developed to 

entice participation, generate action and increase 

member engagement by offering a series of merit 

badges upon achieving various levels of systematic 

participation. As a part of this initiative, multilingual 

volunteers were given the opportunity to vote 

for their own badge to be displayed under their  

profile’s “badges collected” section. This initiative 

aims to incentivize volunteerism, promote a sense 

of ownership over the multilingual platform, and 

encourage a sense of community.

The development of TakingITGlobal’s multilingual 

capacity represents an incredible opportunity for 

our members to gain a unique perspective on any 

given country and helps foster a sense of global 

awareness, cultural understanding, and intercul-

tural leadership among youth in local communities 

and around the world.

Launch of the Online  

Volunteer Lounge
http://projects.tigweb.org/ovlounge

The OV Lounge provides a dynamic space where 

current volunteers are able to post documents and 

resources, share photos, read Twitter and blog 

updates, participate in Discussion Board conversa-

tions, communicate with others via a Live Chat 

tool, and send messages to other volunteer group 

members. Through these tools, the lounge aims 

to help volunteers connect with each other by 

exchanging tips and tricks for making the most 

of their volunteer experiences, asking questions, 

swapping resources, accessing opportunities, and 

strengthening a sense of community.

MULtILINGUAL pLAtFORM
http://multilingual.tigweb.org

Ongoing Initiatives
A busy and eventful year, 2010 ends with a number 

of ongoing projects that will carry over into the 

beginning of 2011. In October, the language group 

coordinators from the multilingual platform were 

presented with the opportunity to generate project 

proposals utilizing a one-time funding initiative to  

invigorate the volunteer efforts of their team mem-

bers. These initiatives, which have been dubbed the 

Multilingual Incentive Project, will be implemented 

through the beginning of 2011 and will showcase the 

ingenuity and potential of the multilingual team’s 

ability to make great strides with even the most 

limited of resources. The year closes with the active 

preparation to officially launch Swahili in 2011.

MulTIlINGuAl STATISTICS 
as of November 15, 2010

Translation Volunteers:  237 

Words Translated:   2,072,195
Non-English Pageviews:   5,470,713
languages Available in

TIG Platform    12

Meaningful cross-cultural connections depend upon a strong multilingual presence. With 

members in 238 countries worldwide, TakingITGlobal recognizes the need to develop a 

strong multilingual platform that is accessible to users around the world and that is able to 

provide a means of expressing local perspectives, opportunities, and ideas that genuinely 

reflect the diversity of our network. 
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Sprout e-course
To date, Sprout has connected and supported 

over 250 youth, from over 40 countries. Variations 

of the program have also been developed to support 

youth in both the Arab and Asia-Pacific regions 

with partners including the Library of Alexandria 

and Microsoft Partners in Learning. 

In July 2010, TakingITGlobal led an evolution of 

the Sprout e-course. Now Sprout is accessible to 

an unlimited number of global youth in a self-

directed version. This 6 week course offers young 

leaders worldwide access to training in essential 

skills, including team building, project manage-

ment, communications and leveraging technology 

as they imagine, plan and develop social innova-

tion projects. 

Sprout’s methodology guides participants through 

lessons organized into four modules designed to 

address critical components of project develop-

ment; project design, planning, connecting and 

assessment.

Sprout Spanish
A new partnership with the Government of 

Spain has further expanded our variation  initia-

tive as Sprout will be translated into Spanish. This 

will allow for a more diverse youth membership to 

access the Sprout curriculum and platform.

SOcIAL INNOvAtION  
http://sprout.tigweb.org

Sprout is an online e-course for young people who 

want to grow their social venture and learn to create 

lasting change that takes root in their communities.

Pearson Fellowship for 

Social Innovation
With the continued support of The Pearson 

Foundation, in October 2010, TakingITGlobal 

launched applications for the inaugural Pearson 

Fellowship for Social Innovation. The Fellowship 

program supports the most promising social 

change projects created by TakingITGlobal’s 

network of youth leaders. 

Beginning this fall, the Fellowship will recognize 

and support youth-developed projects created as a 

component of TakingITGlobal’s innovative Sprout 

e-course curriculum.

The Pearson Fellowship for Social Innovation 

will be awarded to young people with the most 

promising and well-prepared plans for community 

projects developed during the Sprout e-course. Two 

International Fellows will receive $5,000 each to 

help launch their projects. Ten additional Regional 

Fellows will receive a $1,000 award. 

All Pearson Fellows will receive one-on-one 

mentoring from experienced social innovators 

who will consult with them as they implement 

their project plans. Integral to the program is a 

special online community where the Fellows 

can network with their peers and have access 

to special online materials and training 

designed to help them take their projects from 

the planning stage to reality.

Sprout Winter 2010 January-April

Sprout  Spring 2010 April-June

Youth for Change (Arab Region)

Innovative Students (Asia-Pacific)

Sprout Fall 2010 (September-October)

Sprout in Spanish (Fall 2010)

Total to Date (Sept 2010)

Members 
Reached

25
47
100
230
200
30
602

Members 
Engaged

29
42
42
21
49
45
183

Countries

15
27
14
10
20
10
-
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yOUtH FOR cHANGE
http://yfc.tigweb.org

Knowledge Sharing Events
In addition to working on their projects, the Phase 

II mini-grant winners attended Knowledge Sharing 

Events hosted by the 22 Country Focal Points 

(formerly Coordinators). Here, they shared their 

development projects and attracted and recruited 

conference attendees to get involved in the next 

phase. The 50 mini-grant winners were also 

involved in workshops to facilitate learning oppor-

tunities and to promote awareness regarding the 

challenges, obstacles, and solutions to enhancing 

community participation in their region. 

Six successful Youth for Change alumni received a 

second scholarship, which entailed attending the 

2010 World Youth Congress in Turkey alongside key 

TIG staff members.

Wrap up of Phase II
After the 2009 Arab Youth Forum in Alexandria, 

Egypt, the 27 young leaders who were awarded 

mini-grants returned to their home countries 

and worked on their development projects, 

focusing on employment, the environment and 

social entrepreneurship among other issues. 

To help recipients develop their projects, we 

implemented a mentorship program through 

which 14 Arab mentors assisted the youth with 

Project Management as well as their two month 

e-course. Based on the programming Sprout 

offers, the Youth for Change e-courses were 

translated into Arabic and used to help partici-

pants in developing their projects. E-courses 

were completed in June and projects were 

collected in November for evaluation. In Phase II, 

Youth for Change also launched the Global Youth 

Culture Panorama and Global Gallery contest in 

English, French and Arabic in addition to an Art 

Contest. A publication was produced to show-

case the 12 winners’ work and the prizes they 

received. The program also hosted four live chats 

to encourage cross-cultural dialogue on topics 

such as Social Entrepreneurship, Global Youth 

Culture, Web 2.0 and Social Change, New Media 

and Cross-cultural Dialogue.

Building on the success of Phase I and II, Youth 

for Change launched Phase III in November 

2010 and went from including 14 Arab countries 

to 22 countries which are: Algeria, Bahrain, 

Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Palestine, 

Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, 

UAE and Yemen.

Phase III
Phase III allowed for 44 new Coordinators (two 

from each participating country), plus six renew-

als from Phase II, to be welcomed to the program 

to implement their development projects.

Phase III was launched in November 2010 when 

selected Coordinators from each of the 22 Arab 

countries met in Alexandria, Egypt. 

Attending The 5th 

Arab Youth Forum 

significantly influenced 

the way I would manage 

my project. ... Due to 

this amazing experience 

with Youth for Change, 

I received support from 

many participants who 

were previously engaged 

in a similar project (on 

HIV/AIDS). 

-Grace Azar, Phase II 

Mini-grant winner and 

Phase III coordinator, 

Lebanon.

Shifting from dreams 

to actions was fueled by 

only  three words; Youth 

for Change! 

-YFC participant

YOuTh FOr ChANGE 
STATISTICS:
Mini-Grant Proposals received 160

Total Winners Chosen  27

Total MENA region Members 22

Participants of live chat and  

proposal writing sessions:   215



TIG has been an invaluable source of 

inspiration, knowledge, support, and research 

and it has a priceless demonstration on the 

power of collaboration.

We strengthen global social 
movements by collaborating 
with other organizations to 
ensure youth participate and 
become key stakeholders in 
these efforts. 

Increased 

Volunteerism

 » Three out of four members report 

having been involved in volunteer 

activities and one in ten have 

become involved as a result of 

involvement with TIG;

Project 

Involvement

 » One out of four respondents have 

joined projects through their 

involvement with TIG;

SOcIAL
MOvEMENtS

tHEORy
   cHANGE3quadrant
of
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Focal Points
GYCA’s Program Coordinator in the Southern 

Secretariat was busy leading the Focal Points 

program in 2010. He worked very closely with our 

Regional Focal Points (RFPs) in preparation for a 

number of conferences and events in addition to 

the work being carried out on the ground locally 

and regionally. Focal Points were in attendance 

at many events, including the Women Deliver 

Conference in Washington, D.C., International 

AIDS Conference in Vienna, Austria, World Youth 

Conference in León, México, and the Millenium 

Development Goals Summit in New York City, 

among others.

We worked closely with our RFPs to coordinate 

GYCA’s Policy Development process where Focal 

Points-led groups of members collaborated to 

create instrumental policies required in order for 

GYCA to effectively carry out its work. 

This was a very exciting year for GYCA with the 

rebranding and launch of our new website and logo 

in May – developed in an effort to make informa-

tion and other opportunities easily accessible to the 

international GYCA community. Our new inter-

face simplified ways to contribute, read member 

spotlights on the home page, and learn about GYCA 

programs, e-course offerings, and small grant 

initiatives. 

GycA
GLObAL yOUtH cOALItION  
ON HIv/AIDS
www.gyca.org

World Youth Conference
The month of August focused on the World Youth 

Conference in León, México, as well as the follow-

up activities which centered around the increased 

spotlight on youth as part of the United Nations’ 

International Year of Youth. GYCA received funding 

from UNFPA to support the participation of youth 

activists at the Conference. 

 GYCA staff, accompanied by five GYCA Focal 

Points and active members from Latin America, 

spoke on the state of HIV/AIDS among youth 

globally, while leading the media outreach for 

our coalition of progressive youth and Sexual and 

Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR) organiza-

tions. We were also able to provide full support for 

the National Focal Point for México, an active GYCA 

member from Perú, and partial support for five 

other GYCA members.

E-courses
Building on a relationship formed with the MTV 

Staying Alive Foundation in 2009, GYCA secured 

a partnership to facilitate e-courses for the 

Foundation’s young grant recipients and GYCA 

members in English. We went on to offer our first 

e-course in Spanish bringing the total number 

of courses led in 2010 to five. GYCA will continue 

this partnership in 2011 with plans to add new and 

improved materials to the current curriculum.

Vienna YouthForce
The Vienna YouthForce for the International AIDS 

Conference in July was a major activity for GYCA 

this year. GYCA was the lead organization for the 

Vienna YouthForce (VYF) at the XVIII International 

AIDS Conference held in July. All GYCA program 

staff were in attendance as were 9 of our 12 RFPs 

and many other key members. We received funding 

from UNFPA, UNAIDS, aids2031, and NORAD to 

carry out the activities of the VYF and to support 

youth delegates participation in the conference. 

GYCA is a youth-led global network of over 5,000 young leaders 

and adult allies working on youth and HIV/AIDS issues in over 170 

countries world-wide. GYCA’s mission is to empower young lead-

ers with the skills, knowledge, resources and opportunities they 

need to scale up HIV/AIDS interventions amongst their peers.
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The phrase “Our Year, Our Voice” had great 

importance for Mexican youth at the World 

Youth Conference in León, México in August. 

Our representative was an invited speaker in the 

first dialogue between youth and the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, where she talked about the chal-

lenges young people face with regard to climate 

change. GYAN was also involved in the NGO 

judging committee to select all the NGO youth 

participants in the Sustainable Development 

category. We worked on the most important issues 

such as health, employment and the role of youth 

participation. We advocated for youth activity in 

all economic areas, for the urgent need to have 

a youth law in México, and to ratify the Ibero 

American Convention for Youth.

Hosting COP16 in México
On the way to Conference of Youth 6/COP16, 

GYAN was involved in the official process for the 

Climate Conference. We were formally invited 

as members of civil society through the Foreign 

Affairs Ministry. One of our goals was to establish 

a major youth delegation in theClimate Village, 

the NGO space near the official hotels. Finally, 

GYAN was invited to participate at the ECLAC 

meeting and workshop sessions alongside the 

Mexican Government, representing Mexican 

youth organizations in discussions about climate 

change. GYAN helped to secure the inclusion of 

youth as a recognized underserved group, joining 

women and indigenous peoples in Latin America.

GYAn strategic development in  

the Un framework
In January 2010, the Global Youth Action Network 

successfully completed “More Water For the 

Natives,” a project that was a local proposal for 

the shortage problem in Mexican rural communi-

ties. This project was financed by the World Bank 

and consisted of building a water system to convert 

the rain water into drinkable water for more than 

500 children in the town of St. Marcos near the 

fourth biggest dam of the Lerma-Cutzmala hydrau-

lic structure.

In March, GYAN was invited to the most important 

urban conference hosted by the United Nations at 

the World Urban Forum 5 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

In Rio, GYAN representatives had the opportunity 

to participate in the World Urban Youth Assembly 

(WUYA) contributing to the main dialogue, “Youth 

as Agents of Change: Inclusive Cities”. This invita-

tion was an added recognition of GYAN for being a 

unique NGO that won the 2009 Opportunities Fund 

from the special program for human settlements 

UNHABITAT 2009.

GyAN  
GLObAL yOUtH ActION NEtwORK
http://gyan.tigweb.org 

The Young Global Leaders (YGLs), a unique, 

multistakeholder community of exceptional young 

leaders who share a commitment to shaping the 

global future, were also called upon to submit ideas, 

proposals and recommendations for action to 

contribute to solutions with a longer-term future 

outlook. As a response to the invitation for involve-

ment, a group of 30 YGL’s decided that a broader 

and more diverse network of youth from around 

the world needed to be included in the discussions.

A series of online consultations and Town Hall 

meetings were facilitated with over 3,000 youth in 

over 30 countries. At the 2010 Annual Meeting of 

the World Economic Forum in Davos, a report was 

presented highlighting the ideas and contribu-

tions of youth under the age of 25 that garnered an 

acknowledgement and response from over four-

teen Global Agenda Councils. 

Facilitated and lead by Jennifer Corriero, The Youth 

Effect was created to inspire leaders of organiza-

tions across sectors to believe in the capability 

of youth and to develop the skills of established 

leaders in being able to engage and collaborate 

more effectively with youth. It is part of an effort to 

ensure that children and youth are an integral part 

of designing, shaping and creating a more sustain-

able future.

tHE yOUtH EFFEct
www.youtheffect.org

In response to the recent global financial crisis, in 2009 the 

World Economic Forum convened leaders across industry, 

government, academia, media and civil society as part of the 

Global Redesign Initiative.

We live in a world with 

increasing threats and 

risks such as rising 

rates in unemployment, 

crime, terrorism, and

spread of diseases 

including HIV/AIDS. It 

is important that  youth 

do not see themselves 

as victims but as active 

agents of change. It is 

essential for established 

leaders to view youth not 

as part of the problem, 

but as part of the 

solution.

-Jennifer Corriero



TIG didn’t just open my eyes, it made 

me believe I can change this reality 

and make it better. 

We impact shared values through 

our involvement in global social 

movements, ultimately influencing 

attitudes and behaviours towards 

creating a more sustainable world. 

 » One out of four respondents 

report having initiated projects;
 » One out of three respondents 

indicate having contacted orga-

nizations from within the TIG 

database or political leaders;

Connecting

with leaders

Initiating  

Projects

tHEORy
   cHANGE4quadrant
of

SOcIEtAL
vALUES
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Both evenings were dedicated to reflection and dialogue on the 

theme of the Exhibition: How does Change Happen? The Art 

Show included 30 acrylic paintings based on a poem written 

by Corriero while she attended the 2009 Un Climate Change 

negotiations in Copenhagen. 

During these major international events in Toronto and new 

York City, The Art Show bought together leaders from around 

the world and challenged them to imagine what would happen 

if they were able to take on a more interdisciplinary and 

interconnected approach to solving problems and creating 

solutions. The shows also raised over $3,000 for the US offices 

of TakingITGlobal.

HOw DOES cHANGE HAppEN?

On Sunday June 27 in the midst of the G20 

Summit held in Toronto, Jennifer Corriero 

hosted an Art Exhibition entitled: How Does 
Change Happen? The Art Exhibition was 

shown again in New York City on September 

27, the as a side event to the UN General 

Assembly and Clinton Global Initiative. 

UNIVERSAL ACCESS says the philanthropist 
HEALTHY CHOICES says the coach 
AWARENESS says the communicator 

PERSPECTIVE says the author 
CRISIS says the journalist 
ACTION says the entrepreneur 

REVOLUTION says the activist 
HOPE says the dreamer 
NETWORKS says the connector 
INSPIRATION says the storyteller 

LOVE says the mother
ASPIRATION says the father
LAUGHTER says the child
POSSIBILITY says the youth
REFLECTION says the elder 

And so we ask ourselves
Where we stand, where we shine  
and where we fly.
We ask whether or not
we are defined 
by the roles we take
or the collective outcomes that emerge
when our efforts and beliefs collide.

Is it magic or tragic that we disagree?

This is perhaps one of  those  
eternal questions
that carries both simplicity
and depths of  complexity
juxtaposed in a tension 
so bright and dark that
emotions explode and identities blurred.

Is your belief  defined by your role 
or is your role defined by your belief ?

How does change happen?

POLICY says the policy maker
MARKETS says the business manager 
MASS MOBILIZATION says the organizer

DIALOGUE says the convener
SYSTEMS CHANGE says the academic 
IMAGINATION says the artist 

INVENTION says the scientist 
INNOVATION says the technologist 
INVESTMENT says the banker 

DESIGN says the architect 
ENLIGHTENMENT says the spiritual guide 
RULE OF LAW says the lawyer

CONVICTION says the leader

EDUCATION says the teacher
DATA says the analyst 
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Program Specific
Adobe Foundation

Alberta Education

Amnesty International

Anytime Anywhere Learning Foundation

Australian Institute of Management

Best Buy Children’s Foundation

Bibliotheca Alexandrina

British Columbia Ministry of Education

Canada Council for the Arts

Canadian Museum for Human Rights

Catholic Education Australia

Centre for Global Education

Coburn Ventures

Education Queensland

Government of Extremadura, Spain

Independent Schools Queensland

Intelius

LEARN Quebec

Microsoft Partners in Learning

MTV Staying Alive Foundation

National Capital Commission

New York City Global Partners

Pearson Foundation

Qatar Foundation

Service Canada

Smithsonian Institutions

Staples Foundation

The Belinda Stronach Foundation

TNZ Group

United Nations Population Fund

United Way Toronto

World Vision Canada

YMCA of Greater Toronto

Individual Donors
Kim Samuel Johnson

Benjamin Quinto

John Dillon

Ron Mitchell

Ellen Ratchye-Foster

David Bujnowski

Idit Harel Caperton

James Griffin

Kimia Ghomeshi

Mark Minisce

Mary E. Mahon

Matthew Pupic

Moira Simpson

Randy and Lisa White

Rhys Mcvicker

Robert Martellacci

Robert Potter

Tris Brown

Anonymous (13)

Technology Partners
Adobe Systems

Cisco Systems

Google

JanRain RPX

JS-kit

Microsoft

Pingdom

Salesforce.com Foundation

UserVoice

Versions by Pico and Sofa

WorldLingo

Zeus Technology

SUppORtERS & pARtNERS DONAtE NOw

Donate to TIG!
Imagine the possibilities and make a tax-deductible 

donation to support the growing impact of 

TakingITGlobal in enabling youth around the world 

to make a positive difference. 

With your critical support, we can enable more 

young people everywhere to reach their dreams of 

being valued partners in creating a better tomorrow 

for themselves, their communities and the world. 

Together, with your help, we will continue making a 

world of difference to young people actively leading 

a global social movement for change. 

To donate and support TakingITGlobal’s work, 

please visit:  

www.tigurl.org/donate
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ONLINE vOLUNtEERS

Staff & Interns
Abra Rissi

Andrea Plant

Andy Tran

Anushka Lakmini Tillakaratne

Blake M van Delft

Brian Leung

Brittany Laura Smith

Cedric Raoul

Chiara Camponeschi

Danish Ajmeri

Deanna Bralten

Deanna Del Vecchio

Denis Victor Lim

Dorrin Davoudi

Ella Huang

Ellen Martin

Emily Elizabeth Briggs

Eni Rukaj

Eric Paul Silva

Fiona Tran

Francisco Pereira

Frank Goerz

Gina Nemati

Irem Khan

Jamilla Mohamud

Jennifer Corriero

John Jardin

Jonathan Bright

Katherine Walraven

Kathryn Elizabeth Barber

Katie Anne O’Connor

Kelli Maria Korducki

Kristen Gamble

Kristle Maria Calisto-Tavares

Laura Gergley

Lavinia M Sharp

Liam O’Doherty

Lindsay Menard-Freeman

Lucie Drabinova

Maciej Jasiobedzki

Madeleine Marie Delli-Benedetti

Mandeep Atwal

Michael Furdyk

Michelle Li

Nada Farhat

Nadine Ibrahim

Natalia Magdalena Bernatek

Natalie Cheng

Ni Ly

Niall Buryk

Nigel Martin Ayow

Nikita Singh

Nivedita Balachandran

Ping-Ya Lee

Rachna Kumar

Reshma Pattni

Reylinda Estaris Gatchalian

Robert Tyson Meyer

Roya Aghevli

Rucha Deshpande

Ruta Valciukaite

Samir Aziz Abdulhadi Al-Janabi

Saori Miyagawa

Sara Mahmood Hassan

Sean Keith

Sena Rebab Hussain

Stephanie Marina Simms

Stephanie Mae Pike

Sulmaz Ghoraishi

Suneet Simrat Sandhu

Susan Mowers

Susanna Lopresti

Tala Nabulsi

Vivian Trumblay

Winstina Sheryl Hughes

Yulia Boyarintseva

Zachary James Norris

Online Volunteers
Muhammad Hafiz

Bita Gilbert Nyakundi

Miora Ramilijaona Rafanoharana

Ola’Lekan Babatunde

Abhijith Jayanthi

Cheick Tidiane Dabo

Danning Huang

Farid Khan

Samantha Marbaniang

Violet Atieno

Mustafa

Fridswide Chapewa Tute

Tih Felix Nkambeh

Ellen Martin

Unyime-Abasi Ben

Aching Beatrice Nas

Nyeko Bosco

Rhodora Olaer

Ayman el Hakea

Jennifer Fong

Doug Arseneault

Oreofe (Jason) Jolaoso

Amos Chacha

Brittanie Wilczak

Jinadu Babajide

Willingham Oba

Mayang Rizky

Moses Kanda

Thu Nguyen

Chris

Violet Mbiti

Dalia El shanshoury

Hardik Pandya

Plosha Khan

YEOUYE Koffi Gaston (Koffi)

Šarunas Zableckis

David Akin-Williams

Dennis Onyango

Haruna Mohammed Danjuma

Anu Maheshwari

Samantha Hodder

Jin Yun Soo

Samuel Oldekunle

Christina Nyaki

Meeckel Beecher

Ocen Godwin

Ajay Kumar Uprety

Anupreet Kaur

Surya Gaire

StAFF
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bALANcE SHEEt
cANADA

  2010  2009

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash  $ 152,080 $ 197,956  

Accounts receivable 322,530 i91,883 

Prepaid expenses and sundry assets  23,232  6,480

  497,842 396,319 

Capital - at cost less accumulated amortization 76,076 90,022

  $ 573,918 $ 486,341

   

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 95,012 $ 129,491

Deferred revenues 90,926  38,303

  185,938 167,800

long-term

Deferred capital contributions 31,724 49,759

    217,662 217,551

nET ASSETS

Unrestricted net assets 356,256  268,790

  $ 573,918 $ 486,341

   

REvENUE & ExpENSES
cANADA

  2010 2009

REVEnUES

Grants $ 644,980 $ 337,796

Program licensing and public speaking 323,123 411,967

Unrestricted contributions 129,584 13,072

  1,097,687 762,835

In-kind contributions 500,281 468,043

Amortization of deferred capital contributions 18,027 30,184

  1,615,995 1,261,062

   

ExPEnSES 

Salaries, benefits and internships  609,627 546,771

Advertising and promotion, in-kind and other  488,184 478,064

Travel  107,259 83,092

Office and general  56,219 51,718

Rent  47,286 46,048

Bad debts  42,306 10,119

Communications  40,874 39,661

Professional fees  33,528 38,409

Foreign exchange loss  23,214 22,506

Project support services  12,867 23,376

Bookkeeping fees 1 1,535 10,555

Insurance  10,867 9,720

Technology support  7,561 9,262

Memberships and dues 4,852 2,897

Amortization 32,350 48,131

  1,528,529 1,420,329

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses $ 87,466 $ (159,267)  
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bALANcE SHEEt
UNItED StAtES OF AMERIcA

  2010  2009

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash  $ 169,001 $ 127,732  

Unconditional promises to give 4,500 16,500

Accounts receivable - 7,355

Security deposit 1,300 - 

Property and equipment, at cost,  

(net of accumulated depreciation)  28,337  20,956 

Total Assets $203,138 $ 172,453

   

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 22,274 $ 20,675

Grants payable      -      2,500

  22,274 23,175

Commitment and Contingency

nET ASSETS

Unrestricted 180,864   5,096

Temporary restricted     -       144,272  

Total Net Assets 180,864 149,368

Total Liabilities and net Assets $203,138 $172,543

   

REvENUE & ExpENSES
UNItED StAtES OF AMERIcA

  2010 2009

REVEnUES

Grants and contributions $ 503,219 $ 111,482

Donated services -       51,305

Service contracts 29 27,040

Administrative fees -        - 

Interest Income 693   219

  503,941 190,046

Net assets released from restrictions 

Satisfaction of time and program restrictions        -       11,581

Total Revenue and Other Support 503,941 201,627  

 

ExPEnSES 

Program Services  310,801 163,308

Supporting Services 

 Management and  general 146,953 84,686

 Fundraising 14,691 2,100

 Total Supporting Services  161,644 86,786

Total Expenses 472,445 250,094

Increase (Decrease) in Unrestricted net Assets 31,496 (48,467)

Changes in Temporarily restricted Net Assets

Contributions    -       134,373

net assets released from restrictions     -       (11,581)

 Increase in Temporarily Restricted net Assets     -       122,792 

 

Increase in net assets 31,496 74,325

net assets, beginning of year 149,368 75,043

 net Assets, End of Year $ 180,864 $149,368  

 



Follow us on Twitter: @takingitglobal

19 Duncan Street Suite 505 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3H1 Canada 

Tel: +1 (416) 977-9363 

Fax: +1 (416) 352-1898

540 President Street 3rd Floor 

Brooklyn, New York 11215, United States 

Tel: +1 (212) 661-6111


